
Load Manager -
is a user friendly Load Management tool for transport companies that need to know. This 
program determines the load on each axle group by calculating the effect of tare weights 
and litres of chemicals loaded into one or two trailer compartments, while considering the 
mass program (Standard, Pilot or NHVAS). All submitted data is saved and tamperproof.

Load Manager Attributes 
Focus on all gross and axle groups 

Validation of load planning

Validate actual load (weighbridge)

Secure / tamper proof

Export 12 months data for audit

Maintains auditable database

Proof for COR activities

Productivity and KPI reports

Can email to responsible manager

Instant results & auditable evidence

Can incorporate Truck Optimiser

What do you need to run it?
Any computer with Excel®

Anyone who uses Excel®

Anyone who understands loadings

About 30sec per vehicle

No special equipment

No in-depth costly training

No expensive software

No financial risk

Reporting - Load Manager can provide auditable reports for 
internal and external auditing; including monthly reports required by 
accreditation conditions.

- Emails to your management to keep everyone informed.

Burgewood Pty Ltd installs the program, trains your personnel, provides help 
desk facilities (on site if required) and upgrades including those required by 

regulation changes all included in a monthly subscription

For information contact: Burgewood on (03) 9844 0664 or email loadman@burgewood.com.au

Benefits of Load Manager:
Provides solid tamper proof evidence
For Rigids, Prime Movers, B-Doubles 

Chain of Responsibility is covered

Little training required, no special computer

Push one button to maximise loads

Significant productivity gains increased 
loads and vehicle set up to achieve the 
maximum load

Reduced weighbridge dependence

Can test and validate mass loading plans

Mass Accreditation Scheme reports

Stand by You support from Burgewood

Other Modules - Available from Burgewood Pty Ltd -FMS 
Calculator (Driving Hours validation); Truck Optimiser (Mass and
Dimensions analyser); Load Restraint (ready reckoner); Permit 
Reminder (email / calendar reminding system)


